LEARN ABOUT
THE GRADUATE EXTERN PROGRAM

WHY HIRE STHM GRADUATE EXTERNS

HIGH-QUALITY CANDIDATES READY FOR ACTION
STHM students are taught by world-class experts exposing them to the latest best practices, technologies and challenges of today’s sport industry.

COST-EFFECTIVE, LONG-TERM HIRING
Externs are very budget friendly. The program provides experienced, long-term support for up to two years rather than a single semester.

SAVE TIME WITH EASY HIRING
Finding new staff can be time consuming and exhaustive. STHM makes it easy by providing you with resumes and cover letters—all students reviewing extern opportunities have applied and met key criteria.

INVESTING IN THEIR AND YOUR FUTURE
Externships allow you to champion the future of the sport and tourism industry by influencing students. It increases your professional network among other Temple students, staff and faculty.

FLEXIBLE STAFFING
Externs can easily float between different areas and roles. As your staffing needs change, our students possess the flexibility to enter into different areas and provide you support as needed.

HOW IT WORKS

STHM provides résumés and cover letters the March preceding the fall hire date

The hiring organization provides a monthly stipend for 10 months

STHM provides up to $6,000 Dean’s Scholarship Tuition Award to the student

ABOUT THE EXTERNSHIP PROGRAM

2 YEARS Externship Term (on academic year contracts)

20 PER WEEK Extern Hours

POPULAR GRADUATE EXTERN POSITIONS

General staff management & supervision
Ticketing & sales
Marketing & communications
Fundraising & development
Sport analytics
Athletic administration
Community sport
Game day & event operations

To learn more about the STHM Graduate Externship Program, contact:

Andrew Lovell
Senior Associate Director of Industry Relations
andrew.lovell@temple.edu
(215) 204-8795